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Acts chapter 12 
This chapter is full of irony. I will start with one of the ironic moments before we get 
into the meat of the sermon. I will point out the rest as they relate to the outlined 
points.  
Chapter 12 is a heavy chapter. Herod is depicted as an egotistical king who callously 
brings severe persecution against key leaders in the church because it pleased his 
constituents. Herod had James beheaded, found it to be politically advantageous, 
and moved next to seize Peter.  
Irony #1 
Peter is imprisoned during the season of the Feast of Unleavened Bread (Passover). 
Peter was put in bondage during the Jewish Feast, which celebrated release from 
bondage. The man who preached and promoted the good news to the Jews of 
liberation through Jesus Christ, was imprisoned by those he ministered to.  

I. A	Lesson	on	Prayer	
This is an interesting glimpse into an early prayer meeting. We find a few ironic 
moments in this passage.  
Irony #2 
5 So Peter was kept in prison, but the church was earnestly praying to God for him. 

Luke notes that Peter was asleep in prison between two guards. At the time Peter 
was sleeping, the church was not sleeping. They were engaged in an all-night prayer 
meeting.  
Doesn’t that make us wonder why Peter slept while others prayed? We can only 
speculate, but is it possible Peter was at peace being in prison and did not feel it 
necessary to pray is way out of this mess. Perhaps trusted God that whatever was 
going to happen was completely in God’s control. It was the people who wanted to 
change Peter’s circumstances.  
And, it appears God answered their prayers, for an angel personally escorted Peter 
out of prison.  
Arriving at the house where the prayer meeting was being held, Peter knocked on the 
door, but was not granted immediate entry.  
Irony #4 
Peter is stuck outside the door. The iron gate at the prison could not hold him, but he 
couldn’t get past the door at the house of his own people. It was easier to break out 
of the prison of the enemy than to break into the prayer meeting of his friends.  

A. Prayer	is	powerful	
Irony #3 
The people were praying, but doubted the evidence of answered prayer. That point 
makes me question how much faith really plays into answered prayer. I know how 
important faith is, but this is evidence the people may have believed what God could 
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do, but struggled with believing God actually did it. That doesn’t sound to me like 
unwavering faith. It sounds to me like God often meets us where we are.  
It is possible to persuade God through prayer. Moses prayed in behalf of Israel and 
the Bible says, “God relented and did not bring on His people the disaster He had 
threatened.”  

B. Prayer	must	always	be	subordinate	to	the	sovereign	will	of	God.		
Irony #6 Peter was miraculously delivered. James was not.  
This is what we struggle with and causes us to ask hard questions. Why does God 
sometimes answer prayer, then sometimes not? Why pray at all if prayer does not 
always work.  
Prayer is not a formula. There is nothing in scripture that guarantees us if we do A, B, 
and C, God will do D. That is too formulized.  
We pray, not just to make God jump through our hoops, but to put us in a better 
position of trust that God is sovereign and will always do the right thing.  

C. A	Better	Lesson	Than	Prayer	
This is not primarily about what prayer can do, but rather about how we are to remain 
faithful regardless of whether our prayers are answered or not. We must be obedient 
regardless of the cost. Peter was delivered. James was beheaded. Both remained 
faithful and obedient.  
Our fate is out of our control. We don’t know if we will be among the favored or the 
victims. When a tornado sweeps through the country, some people testify they 
prayed and the tornado miraculously passed over them destroying every thing 
around them. But what about other Christians who also prayed and were not spared?  

II. The	Ultimate	Failure	of	God’s	Enemies	
Irony #5 
Herod found that he curried the favor of the Jews by beheading James, so he also 
went after Peter. Herod was feeding his ego by persecuting Peter. Ironically, it was 
Peter’s escape that completely humiliated Herod. Herod attempted to save face by 
ordering the guards who were on duty to be executed.  
21 On the appointed day Herod, wearing his royal robes, sat on his throne and delivered a 
public address to the people. 22 They shouted, “This is the voice of a god, not of a 
man.” 23 Immediately, because Herod did not give praise to God, an angel of the Lord struck 
him down, and he was eaten by worms and died. 

We have mentioned the massive ego of Herod which inspired him to execute key 
figures in the new Christian movement for political gain, but this story really zooms in 
on the magnitude of his self-centered problem.  
Herod loved the approval and praise of men. His ego had suffered a massive blow 
when Peter miraculously slipped through his fingers. Herod was desperate to regain 
his status as a powerful ruler no man could diminish. He considered himself a god 
among mere mortals. The crowning moment for Herod came on a day when he 
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prepared a speech for the people of Tyre and Sidon. These people depended on 
Herod for a continuous supply of food, so they were begging Herod to make peace. 
We don’t know the content of the speech, but it appears the people pretended it was 
a great speech and were using flattery to win Herod’s favor.  
“This is the voice of a god, not of a man!” And that is exactly what Herod wanted to 
hear to stroke his ego. More than being called a great king, he wanted to people to 
think of him as a god. He had risen to the pinnacle of his own wildest dreams. 
Although it appears the people were playing Herod, his ego was so big he could not 
see the ploy. He actually thought he had made a great speech. All the time, the 
people just wanted the borders opened up so they could get food.  Herod got played.  
God is patient with many faults and failures of men and women. One thing God does 
not tolerate well is people who exalt themselves as a god, or who attempt to rob God 
of his rightful glory and honor. Sometimes the punishment is immediate, sometimes it 
is delayed, but it is always severe.  
God executed judgment swiftly upon Herod allowing the people to revere him as a 
god.  
23 Immediately, because Herod did not give praise to God, an angel of the Lord struck him 
down, and he was eaten by worms and died. 

The way the scripture is worded it is not really clear how quickly Herod died, but the 
Jewish historian Jerome helps clarify this passage. He states Herod became sick and 
within a few days ultimately died from the affliction. It was quick enough that there 
was no mistake Herod was suffering the effects of God’s judgment.  

III. The	Success	of	the	Church	
Irony #6 King Herod’s efforts to stop the church emboldened and strengthened the 
church. Herod failed. The church flourished 
One prominent theme of this chapter is unmistakably that of harsh persecution 
against the church, giving this passage a dark feel. Thus far, the story of the young 
church has been one of miraculous growth dotted with periods of resistance. But this 
chapter brings a much more serious and darker mood.  The Jewish King has 
developed a taste for Christian blood and it appears, if he is not stopped, he will do 
considerable damage to the church by seeking out and executing the kingpins of the 
movement.  
But at the end of this narrative, Luke includes these words: 
24 But the word of God continued to spread and flourish. 
The harshest opposition to the young church by the highest official did not slow down 
the growth of the church. James was executed; Peter was temporarily driven 
underground, yet the church flourished.  This is the ongoing theme in Acts – no 
matter what obstacles, the gospel continues to spread, the church continues to grow.  
However, we must distinguish between “the church” as a whole and “the church” as a 
local body of believers. Local assemblies are not immune to failure, even though they 
are part of the church. We must not make the mistake of thinking we are immune to 
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the onslaught of the enemy, or that every local congregation is bullet proof because 
“we are the church”. The fact is, many of the churches Paul pioneered or nursed 
either surrendered to the encroachment of Islam, or otherwise became irrelevant, 
ineffective, or insolvent due to compromises.  
No single congregation is immune to the attacks of the enemy, but that does not 
mean Hell can effectively stop the universal church. We dare not make the deadly 
mistake of believing because we are part of the universal church, we can never fail. 
The success of the local congregation relies heavily on many factors within that 
church. Are we a compassionate church? Are we a multicultural church? Are we 
Biblically, doctrinally sound? Do we have a passion for evangelism? Are we chasing 
after God’s holiness, or are we compromising to accommodate the changing culture? 
Are we taking care of business and dealing with internal corruption or are we 
covering up sin, like the church at Corinth?  
In the book of Revelation, the Ephesian church had lost its first love. The church at 
Pergamos had adopted false doctrine. The church in Thyatira refused to deal with 
Jezebel in their congregation. The church of Laodicea was a conceited, self-deluded 
wreck. Thinking themselves to be successful, prosperous and in need of nothing, 
Christ told them they were lukewarm, wretched, blind, and naked.  
Those churches had great beginnings, but they developed serious problems. 
Regardless of the failure of any individual church, the universal church never fails. 
And this is even more significant considering the fact that there has never been as 
much as a single day, not even an hour or as little as a minute when the powers of 
Hell have not been at war against the church. There has never been any cease-fire. 
There has never been any temporary truce.  The battle against the church has been 
around-the-clock unrelenting opposition with full intent to completely eradicate.  
And the church continues to grow. And perhaps the biggest irony of all is that Hell 
recruits people into wickedness, and what the church needs to grow and succeed is 
plenty of wicked people who need the message of salvation. God doesn’t convert 
saints. He saves wretches. Hell inadvertently keeps supplying material for the church 
to preach the gospel to. The deeper the sin, the greater the power of God and His 
grace.  
The church is unstoppable. Jesus promised He would build His church and he has 
been doing that successfully, generation after generation, century after century with 
the greatest success any earthly person has ever witnessed. This is the church 
militant, which never loses. And those who are slain in battle become the church 
triumphant, the company of the redeemed who have passed from earth to Heaven.  
 
 


